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Category #S-1 College Student Production – Newscast (Crystal Pillar Eligible Category)
- TV-10 News at Noon: Haley Kosik, Jenna Wells, Brad Fosler. Illinois State University-School of Communication
- Loyola News Chicago: Final 4 Fever: Israa Alzamli, Mar Castillo Campo, Jackie Drees, Claire Filpi, Cheryl Hwang, Allyson Klein, Henry Redman, Carla Rogner, Hayley Spitler. Loyola University Chicago
- Newscast April 18, 2018: Karyn Lacey, Daniele Laguckaite. Good Day DePaul
- Shooting Anniversary Newscast: Mateo Avila, Eddie Garcia. Northern Illinois University

Category #S-2 College Student Production – News: General Assignment (Crystal Pillar Eligible Category)
- Composite: Michelle Baik. Northwestern University
- Composite: Hannah Zettl. Illinois State University-School of Communication

Cat. #S-3 College Student Production – Arts and Entertainment/Cultural Affairs (Crystal Pillar Eligible Category)
- David Yarrow: Sara Janz. Columbia College Chicago - TV Dept
- Foto Romantica: Ben Gerner. Loyola University Chicago
- She Art Chicago - Sarah Ortlieb: Megan McKinley. Loyola University Chicago
- Filling the Silence: Rosie Ainley, Hannah Zettl. Illinois State University-School of Communication
- Omar: Sajedah Al-khzaleh. Loyola University Chicago

Category #S-4 College Student Production – Long Form (Fiction and Non-Fiction) (Crystal Pillar Eligible Category)
- In My Own Words: Sarah Taschetta. College of DuPage
- Under One Sky: Grigorii Cherniavskii, Jeff Chow, Jordyn Doyel, Valeria Duque, Erin Law, Megan McKinley, Aliona Miloserdova, Alexander Nnikitin, Natalia Petrova, Nastya Zasypkina. Loyola University Chicago
- Hidden Wounds: After the Battlefield: Larry Flynn. Northwestern University
- Unfiltered: Daniel Order, Nathan Ouellette, Matthew Shultice. Northwestern University
- Finding Yingying: Jiayan Shi. Northwestern University

#S-5 College Student Production –Sports (Crystal Pillar Eligible Category)
- DePaul Loyola Basketball: Evan Rogerson. Good Day DePaul
- Women in Sports: Agathe Muller, Jennifer Nazha. Good Day DePaul
- Composite: Andy Olson. Illinois State University-School of Communication

Category #S-6 College Student Production - Public Service (PSAs)/Commercial (Crystal Pillar Eligible Category)
- Health Hard, Play Harder: Cheryl Hwang. Loyola University Chicago